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1. INTRODUCTION
This brochure describes the surgical technique to implant
a MOTO PFJ trochlear component and the dedicated MOTO
Patella implant.
MOTO PFJ is designed to replace the patellofemoral joint.
The system consists of implants and instruments designed
to enable the surgeon to perform a safe and reproducible
patellofemoral joint reconstruction. MOTO PFJ consists of
femoral trochlea components and dedicated patella
components.
The MOTO PFJ prosthesis may be used alone or in
combination with the MOTO Partial Knee System
unicompartmental prosthesis (Medial and Lateral) and
GMK UNI prosthesis to treat multiple conditions of
patellofemoral and tibiofemoral regions of the natural knee.
The use of the MOTO PFJ prosthesis in a knee carrying
unicompartmental knee implants made by other
manufacturers should be intraoperatively evaluated and
assessed by the surgeon. Medacta is unable to offer any
guarantee of compatibility in such cases.
1.1

INDICATIONS

MOTO PFJ is designed for cemented use in partial knee
arthroplasty, if there is evidence of enough sound bone to
seat and support the components. Patellofemoral
replacement is indicated in the following cases:

post-traumatic arthritis, polyarthritis,
• Osteoarthritis,
severe chondrocalcinosis of the patellofemoral joint.
failed surgical attempts (i.e. arthroscopy,
• Previously
lateral release, tibial tubercle elevation, cartilage
transplantation).

of patellar dislocation or fracture, resulting in
• History
cartilage degeneration of the patellofemoral joint.
• Degeneration induced by dysplasia.

If the surgeon evaluates an unequivocal indication for
replacement of the patellofemoral joint, with or without a
patella resurfacing, which outweighs the risks associated
with the surgery, PFJ replacement may be considered,
particularly for young patients.

CAUTION

Federal law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the
order of physician.
Some specific instruments are fixed to the bone by means
of dedicated pins. Before using the pins, ensure that they are
intact and fully functional. BENT OR DEFECTIVE PINS
CANNOT BE USED AND MUST BE REPLACED BY NEW PINS.
When extracting pins it is important to avoid any bending.
This results in axial misalignment between the pin and the
dedicated extractor. It is strongly recommended not to
impact or hammer on any instruments unless otherwise
specified in the surgical technique. For detailed instructions
contact your local Medacta sales representative.
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1.2

CONTROINDICATIONS

The MOTO PFJ prosthesis is contraindicated in the
following cases:

local/systemic infection that may affect the
• Progressive
prosthetic joint.
loss, neuromuscular disease or vascular
• Muscular
deficiency of the affected limb making the operation
unjustifiable.

instability secondary to advanced destruction of
• Severe
osteochondral structures or loss of integrity of menisci
and/or ligaments.

• Skeletal immaturity.
• Neuropathic arthropathy.
instability, mis-tracking, misalignment of the
• Severe
patella, patellofemoral and/or tibiofemoral joint.
• Allergy to the metal components of the prosthesis.

Mental or neuromuscular disorders may create an
unacceptable risk to the patient and can be a source of
postoperative complications. It is the surgeon’s
responsibility to ensure that the patient has no known
allergy to the materials used.

2. PREOPER ATIVE PLANNING
2.1

RADIOLOGICAL PLANNING

Full length anterior-posterior, lateral, skyline and Rosenberg
radiographs are required to determine the unique alignment
and global severity of knee disease.
2.2

CLINICAL PLANNING

2.3

PREOPERATIVE X-RAY TEMPLATE

The size of femoral trochlea component can be estimated
preoperatively by means of X-ray templates. Available
templates allow for a magnification factor of: 100% (1:1,
standard), 110% (available on demand) and 115% (available
on demand).

The goals are to assess the location of pain, range of
motion, strength, ligamentous stability and patellofemoral
function.

3. SURGICAL APPROACH
3.1

INCISION AND EXPOSURE

The MOTO PFJ instrumentation is compatible with MIS
arthrotomies. Various exposures can be considered
including medial parapatellar, lateral parapatellar,
midvastus, subvastus, etc. Resection of the infrapatellar fat
pad can facilitate exposure. During arthrotomy it is
important to avoid inadvertently cutting the anterior horns
of the menisci or intermeniscal ligament.

3.2

FEMORAL LANDMARKS

It is important to define and mark some anatomical
landmarks which will be used as references in setting
external rotation in the subsequent steps:

(A/P) axis (Whiteside’s line) from the
• Antero/Posterior
lowest part of the trochlea to the highest part of the
intercondylar notch.

• A line perpendicular to the A/P axis.
TIP

Alternatively, the trans-epicondylar axis may be used as
reference.
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4. FEMOR AL ANTERIOR CUT
4.1 ASSEMBLING AND POSITIONING THE
EXTRA-MEDULLARY ANTERIOR CUT SYSTEM
The extramedullary (EM) anterior cut system consists of
the following components:

Once the position of the anterior guide and spike rod
assembly is deemed satisfactory, turn clockwise the
blocking mechanisim by means of the screwdriver to fix the
position of the two components.

Blocking
mechanisim

A
D
B
E

C

3.

1.
A. Anterior stylus
B. Spike rod
C. Anterior cut guide main body
D. Slotted shims (0; +1; +2; +3; -1; -2; -3; -4: -5)
E. Handle
Slide the spike rod (B) into the anterior cut guide main body
(C) and couple the spike rod with the handle (E) through the
bayonet-type coupling. Insert the anterior stylus (A) into the
dedicated hole on the top of the anterior cut guide main
body and fix it by turning the knob clockwise on the stylus.

Now impact the handle to fix the system on the bone by
means of the anterior spikes and insert at least one
threaded pin into the dedicated holes (circled in yellow in
Figure 4) at the top of the spike rod to further stabilize the
guide. Both 30mm and 40mm threaded pins can be used
at this step. Then, remove the handle from the assembly.

TIP

Use one or two fingers to keep the tip of the anterior stylus
in contact and flush to anterior cortex while fine tuning and
then fixing the position of the anterior cut guide main body
to the femur.

Anterior stylus

Rod

Handle

2.
4.
The femoral anterior cortex is considered as the reference
for the anterior cut. Position the spike rod in contact with
the femoral notch, then slide the anterior cut main body
onto the rod until it is flush to the femur. As first reference,
the entire tip of the anterior stylus must be completely in
contact with the lateral facet of femoral anterior cortex.
6



Spike rod fixation holes

Remove the stylus by turning the dedicated knob
counterclockwise and the handle from the anterior cut
guide main body.

4.2

ANTERIOR RESECTION

Slide the 0 shim on the shim support of the anterior cut
guide main body. The shim is secured at the top of the tibial
cutting guide by the magnetic mechanism.
The main body of the anterior cut guide allows for fine
adjustments of the following parameters:

• Cut height by means of different shims
• Flexion angle
• Internal/external rotation angle.

Insert the angel wing into the slot of the shim to evaluate
the cut height, flexion and internal/external rotation angle
of the resection.

6.




Flexion regulation screw
Flexion indication lines

CAUTION

Before performing the flexion adjustment, make sure the
guide is set at 0° flexion.
The internal/external rotation of the anterior cut can be
defined in a range of ±7° by turning the dedicated knob.
When the two engraved longer lines are aligned, the rotation
is set at 0° (refer to Figure 7, lines marked in orange). As a
starting position, these lines should be aligned/parallel to
the Whiteside’s line marked on the femur.
5.
Shims allow for performing a millimetric adjustment of the
cut height. Slide off the 0 shim and slide on the desired shim.
To perform a thinner resection, the -1, -2, -3, -4, -5 shims are
available. To perform a thicker resection, the +1, +2, +3,
marked shims are available. Using the guide without shims
allows for performing a +4 resection. Insert the angel wing
in the shim slot to evaluate the parameters again.
The flexion of the anterior cut can be defined in a range of
±9 degree by turning the dedicated distal screw (indicated
with a purple circle in Figure 6).
The horizontal line on the anterior cut guide provides an
indication of the flexion. When the distal part of the support
of the shim is aligned with the horizontal engraved line, the
flexion is 0°.
Turning the screw clockwise increases the flexion, while
turning counterclockwise decreases the flexion.

7.
External/internal rotation reference lines
External/internal rotation regulation

7
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CAUTION

Before performing the external/internal rotation adjustment,
make sure the guide is set at 0°.

TIP

Moving the knee closer to extension will improve visibility
of the anterior femur.
When the height, external/internal rotation and flexion cut
parameters are deemed satisfactory, fix the guide by
inserting at least one threaded pin in the guide fixation
holes (green in Figure 8). Add an additional pin in the other
pin hole if further fixation is required.

8.
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Fixation pin holes

CAUTION

Make sure that no movement of the anterior guide occurs
during the fixation by means of the threaded pins. Always
re-check the cut parameters by means of the angel wing
before performing the resection.
Perform the anterior cut with an oscillating saw. Then,
remove the shim and double check the cut surface. If a
recut is needed, use the available shims to perform a
thicker resection. The appropriate shim can be slided on
the anterior guide to perform the recut without modifying
the set cut parameters.

5. FEMOR AL DISTAL FINISHING
The distal finishing system consists of the following
components:

5.1

TROCHLEAR COMPONENT SIZING, MEDIOLATERAL POSITION AND VARUS/VALGUS
ROTATION

To properly evaluate the implant size, couple the anterior shield
and the same-size box guide as shown in figure 10. To fix the
assembly, turn clockwise the locking knob on the box guide.

A

D

B

C

E

9.
A. Anterior shield
B. Box guide
C. Box reamer
D. Distal contour guide
E. Distal reamer
The anterior shield (A) and box guide (B) and distal contour
guide (D) are size-specific (size range #1 ÷ #6) and sidespecific (right and left).

CAUTION

The box reamer is intended to be used with the box guide
while the distal reamer is intended to be used with the distal
contour guide.
The anterior shield is designed to match the geometry
of the anterior part of the implant, the box guide pegs
are designed to match the apex of the implant condyles;
therefore, they are intended as sizing guides. The line
engraved on the top surface of the anterior shield
corresponds to the trochlear groove angle of the implant
(orange in Figure 10).

10.



Fixation pin holes
Trochlear groove angle indication line

Ensure the anterior flange is flat on the resected anterior
bone cut and that both feet of the box guide are in contact
with the apex of femur distal condyles. Once the assembly
is correctly positioned, select the trochlear component size
by evaluating the following parameters:
1. Mediolateral coverage:
The anterior flange should cover the anterior cut without
overhang. A small amount of underhang/clearance is
acceptable. The engraved line on the anterior shield
represents the location of the patellofemoral track on
the implant and may be used as a reference.
2. Anterior cortex coverage:
Ensure acceptable proximal coverage. The anterior
flange increases in length with increasing implant size.
3. Intercondylar notch clearance:
Ensure that the implant will not overhang into the
intercondylar notch.
If the desired implant size is confirmed, proceed with the
next steps. Otherwise, select the appropriate anterior shield
and box guide and repeat the evaluation steps 1, 2 and 3
until the correct size is found.

CAUTION

Incorrect sizing will result if the anterior flange of the
anterior shield is not in contact with the anterior resected
part of femur and the box guide feet are not in contact with
the distal condyle of the femur.
9
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5.2

CAUTION

BOX FINISHING

Once the size is determined, position the assembly onto the
femur, making sure that the anterior flange of the anterior
shield and the two feet of the box guide are simultaneously
in contact with the femur. If necessary, reposition the
assembly both mediolaterally and by externally/internally,
by rotating it until the desired location is determined.
Fix the anterior flange of the anterior shield to the bone by
inserting at least one 30mm threaded pin in the hole on the
top of the anterior shield and one 30mm threaded pin
inserted in the lateral hole, as shown in the figure below. To
ensure further fixation, insert a third 30mm threaded pin in
the last pin hole.
1
3

Use only the 30mm threaded pins (Part nr. 02.07.10.2322)
provided to fix the anterior shield to the bone in order to
avoid a possible puncture of the popliteal artery.

CAUTION

Failure to set both box preparation guide feet in direct
contact with the cartilage will result in a shallow bone
preparation and in a sub-optimal distal positioning of the
implant. This could possibly lead to a catching/snapping of
the patella at the anterior/distal transition point during
flexion/extension movement.

CAUTION
2

The box milling guide feet should just touch the distal
condylar cartilage. Be careful to not push the feet into the
cartilage to avoid over-resection.

TIP

In the case that the assembly needs to be repositioned at
a later time, it can be useful to mark the position of the
anterior shield’s contour on the bone.
If the position of the assembly needs to be modified,
remove the pins and repeat all the steps and checks
described.
Prepare the box using the dedicated box reamer. Engage the
box reamer tip in the box guide vertical slot. Prior to initiating
the reaming make sure that the reamer stop is fully in contact
with the upper surface of the track. Start reaming, applying
slight and steady downward pressure while slowly
progressing distally along the central track. Make sure to mill
the full length to the distal end of the central track. Make sure
to keep the reamer stop fully in contact with the upper
surface of the track for the entire pathway.

11.

Starting point

12.
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CAUTION

To avoid an over-resection or an unintentional alteration of
the resection parameters, if the box reaming appears to be
challenging due to hard bone or something else, try the two
following actions before proceeding further:
- Remove the reamer from the box guide and accurately
clean the cutting tip from any residual bone.
- Secure the anterior shield on the bone by holding it in place
by means of any generic surgical tool during the reaming.

Starting point

Once the whole box has been fine reamed, rotate the box
guide knob counterclockwise to unlock it. Then, disassemble
the guide from the anterior shield.
Irrigate to remove all bone and cartilage debris.
5.3

DISTAL REAMING

Assemble the validated size distal contour guide to the
anterior shield in place as shown in figure 11. To fix the
assembly, turn clockwise the locking knob on the distal
contour guide.

14.

CAUTION

To avoid an over-resection or an unintentional alteration of
the resection parameters, if the box reaming appears to be
challenging due to hard bone or something else, try the two
following actions before proceeding further:
- Remove the reamer from the milling guide and accurately
clean the cutting tip from any residual bone.
- Secure the anterior shield on the bone by holding it in place
by means of any generic surgical tool during the reaming.

13.
Prepare the distal box using the dedicated distal reamer.
Insert the reamer at the top of the dedicated slot of the
distal contour guide. Prior to initiating power make sure
that the reamer stop is fully in contact with the upper
surface of the track. Start reaming, applying slight and
steady downward pressure while slowly progressing along
the whole track. Guide the distal reamer following the slot
geometry. Make sure to mill the full length of the pathway
by keeping the reamer stop fully in contact with the upper
surface of the track.

Once the whole path has been completed, the distal
contour guide can be removed. Rotate the locking knob
counterclockwise and disassemble the guide from the
anterior plate.
Irrigate to remove all bone and cartilage debris. The bone
preparation should appear as illustrated below.

11
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Position the peg drilling guide and ensure that it is fully
seated against the anterior and distal surfaces.
Proximal fixation pin

Once the desired position is achieved, fix the peg drilling
guide with three 30mm threaded pins (part nr.
02.07.10.2322) into the dedicated holes (Figure 16).

Proximal fixation pin

15.
If needed, assemble again the box guide or the distal
contour guide to further ream the bone. The box surface
should appear smooth and well-reamed before proceeding.
It is now possible to remove the threaded pins and the
anterior shield.
5.4

PEG HOLE PREPARATION

The peg drilling guides are size and side specific; therefore,
choose the correct one according to the implant size
selected.

16.




Fixation pin holes
Peg holes

By means of the provided drill, prepare the three peg holes.
Drill down into the peg holes until the drill-stop reaches the
top of each peg bush.

To guide the positioning of the peg drilling guide the most
proximal fixation pin can be used. This pin is in the same
position of the most proximal fixation pin of the anterior
shield. It is possible to position the peg drilling guide by
centering the proximal fixation pin onto the pre-drilled
anterior shield proximal fixation pin hole.
In addition, if the contour of the anterior shield has been
pre-marked in the previous surgical steps, the peg drilling
guide can be positioned by referencing the drawn line.

CAUTION

If a size 1 implant is selected be aware that the position of
the proximal pin of the anterior shield and of the pegs
drilling guide is different. In this case, the proximal pin hole
cannot be used as a guide for the positioning of the peg
drilling guide.
The peg drilling guide matches the outside geometry and
inlayed thickness of the final trochlear implant. The
engraved line on the top surface corresponds to the
trochlear groove of the implant.
12

17.
Then remove the fixation pins and the peg drilling guide.

6. PATELLA PREPAR ATION
By means of the caliper, measure the patella diameter to
choose the appropriate MOTO Patella size according to
Table 1. Before performing the patella resection, measure
the maximum thickness of the patella with the caliper to
evaluate the most prominent anteroposterior dimension.

CAUTION

After carefully releasing the periphery of the patella, grab
the patella between the two jaws and position the stylus in
contact with the top of the patella dome to set the
appropriate resection level.
Then squeeze the clamp handle until the two jaws are
completely closed around the patella bone and lock the
clamp with the dedicated locking button.

Considering the MOTO Patella implant thickness, always
ensure that at least 13mm of bone remains after the
resection performed to fit the patella component.
TABLE 1
MOTO
MOTO
MOTO
MOTO PATELLA
PATELLA
PATELLA
PATELLA
DIAMETER [mm]
SIZE
STYLUS DRILL GUIDE
1
2
3
4
5
6

26
29
32
35
38
41

7,5mm

Ø 26-29-32

8,5mm

Ø 35-38-41

A dedicated stylus is available to define the correct bone
thickness to be resected. The stylus has two different sides
that allow for different cut thickness according to the
MOTO Patella size to be implanted:

•
side marked with 8.5mm is to be used with MOTO
• The
Patella size 4, 5 and 6.
The side marked with 7.5mm is to be used with MOTO
Patella size 1, 2 and 3.

20.
It is now possible to perform the patella resection through
the slots of the two jaws.
Once the resection has been performed, open the patella
clamp, remove the two resection jaws and position the spike
jaw and the drilling guide to perform the three peg holes. Two
drilling guides are available according to the MOTO Patella final
size: one for size group 1-2-3 and the other for size group 4-5-6.
Select the correct guide according to the chosen size.

Choose the appropriate side of the stylus to be used, according
to the pre-defined implant size, and turn the stylus on that side
to cover the correct cut thickness indication.

18.
Assemble the MOTO Patella clamp with the two slotted
jaws and slide the stylus in one of the two jaws’ slot.
21.

19.

Close the clamp around the resected patella in order to position
the drilling guide on the resected plane and the spike jaw on
the other side. Once the clamp position is secured by means
of the dedicated locking button, drill the three holes through the
guide using the dedicated patella peg drill. Once the peg holes
have been performed, open the clamp.
It is now possible to position the dedicated MOTO Patella
trial component of the chosen size on the patella.
13
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7.

TRIALING

Insert the femoral trochlea trial component of the chosen
size onto the femur, taking care to properly align the pegs
with the holes. The pegs should engage into the peg holes
at the same time. The PFJ trial can be positioned free-hand
or by means of the dedicated handle that needs to be
screwed to the trochlear trial component.

Impact the femoral trochlea trial component with the
impactor until it is fully seated, delivering force in the
direction of the pegs axis. Evaluate and confirm an accurate
bone preparation and trial seating.

CAUTION

Some press-fit may be necessary to ensure an optimal fit,
but be careful to avoid impinging or damaging cartilage at
the transition area during impaction.
If patella resurfacing is performed, insert the patella trial
component of the chosen size.
With all trial components in place, test the knee to evaluate
the patellofemoral kinematics throughout the range of
motion and verify:
transition of the patella from the trochlea
• smooth
component into the notch through flexion and extension
entrance of the patella into the trochlea
• smooth
component on extension
• central patella track within the trochlear groove
of patellar tilt, subluxation or catching on
• absence
the implant

TIP

22.
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If necessary, remove any remaining cartilage at the edge of
the anterior cut. In particular, any sharp corners may be
blended to prevent soft tissue irritation. Also, areas around
the patella may be blended to prevent impingement and
provide a smoother contact.

8. FINAL IMPLANTS
When the trialing phase has been deemed satisfactory, the
trial components can be removed. The dedicated handle
can be screwed in the trial trochlear component connection
hole to facilitate its removal.
Irrigate the wound and bony surfaces, then dry them.
The final implant is intended to be cemented. The bone
cement must be prepared according to the relevant
instructions for use, provided by the cement manufacturer.
8.1

TROCHLEA COMPONENT

The resected surface should be thoroughly cleaned and
dried. Select the appropriate size and side of PFJ implant.
Apply cement on the internal surface of the femoral
trochlea component into the corresponding cement
pockets. Apply cement and pressurize with the cement gun
or manually into the bony surfaces and peg holes.
Place the PFJ implant in its proper position free-hand,
taking care to align the pegs with the holes.
Once the implant is fully inserted in its final position, use
the dedicated impactor, paying attention to keep the blue
tip side marked with “TOP” facing up, to impact the implant
until it is fully seated. The impaction force should be
delivered in the direction of the peg axis.
Remove excess cement from the femur, checking that no
cement remains on the articular surface.
Apply pressure to the implant with the impactor, to help
squeeze out excess bone cement.

CAUTION

Some press-fit may be necessary to ensure an optimal fit
but be careful to avoid impinging or damaging cartilage at
the transition area during impaction.

24.

8.2

PATELLA COMPONENT

Assemble the spike jaw and the dedicated pressurizing blue-tip
jaw on the patella clamp. Two blue-tip cement cups are
available in the MOTO Patella instrument set. Select the thick
or the thin cement cup according to the final thickness of the
assembly patella+implant. The bone cement must be prepared
according to the instructions of the cement manufacturer.
Once the cement reaches the right viscosity, apply it to the
internal surface of the patella implant. Then, pressurize the
final implant on the patella resected surface, centering it on
the three peg holes. Lock the patella by means of the
dedicated locking button and hold the implant in its final
position. Clear the extruded cement from the patella,
ensuring that no cement remains on the articular surface.
Once the final implant is fixed, open the patella clamp.

23.
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9. BICOMPARTIMENTAL ARTHROPLAST Y
The MOTO PFJ prosthesis is designed to be compatible
with the MOTO Partial Knee System (Medial and Lateral)
and the GMK UNI prosthesis to treat multiple conditions of
patellofemoral and tibiofemoral regions of the natural knee,
whether combined simultaneously or in a staged approach.
In a staged approach, the MOTO PFJ prosthesis and MOTO
Medial and Lateral / GMK UNI Prosthesis are implanted
during separate surgical interventions. The medial or lateral
prosthesis may be added to an existing PFJ or the PFJ may
be added to an existing medial or lateral prosthesis.
In a simultaneous approach, the MOTO PFJ and MOTO
Medial and Lateral / GMK UNI are implanted during the
same surgical intervention. In this case, it is recommended
that the MOTO PFJ be implanted first by following the
instructions provided by the present document. This
sequence enables proper placement of the PFJ Milling
Guide for resurfacing of the trochlea.
The MOTO Medial and Lateral / GMK UNI components
should then be implanted according to their respective
surgical techniques.

25.

10. SELECTION OF THE PROSTHETIC COMPONENTS - SIZE MATCHING
All MOTO PATELLA can be implanted with all sizes of the MOTO PFJ femoral trochlea component.
MOTO PFJ FEMORAL TROCHLEA COMPONENT

MOTO
PATELLA
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1

2

3

4

5

6
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11. IMPLANT NOMENCLATURE
MOTO PFJ FEMORAL TROCHLEA COMPONENT

MOTO PFJ FEMORAL TROCHLEA COMPONENT TINBN

LEFT

SIZE

RIGHT

LEFT

SIZE

RIGHT

02.15.001L

1

02.15.001R

02.15.701L

1

02.15.701R

02.15.002L

2

02.15.002R

02.15.702L

2

02.15.702R

02.15.003L

3

02.15.003R

02.15.703L

3

02.15.703R

02.15.004L

4

02.15.004R

02.15.704L

4

02.15.704R

02.15.005L

5

02.15.005R

02.15.705L

5

02.15.705R

02.15.006L

6

02.15.006R

02.15.706L

6

02.15.706R

DIAMETER

REFERENCE

MOTO PATELLA

MOTO E-CROSS PATELLA

SIZE

DIAMETER
[mm]

REFERENCE

1

26

02.15.0026

1

26

02.15.E026

2

29

02.15.0029

2

29

02.15.E029

3

32

02.15.0032

3

32

02.15.E032

4

35

02.15.0035

4

35

02.15.E035

5

38

02.15.0038

5

38

02.15.E038

6

41

02.15.0041

6

41

02.15.E041

SIZE
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12. INSTRUMENT TR AY NOMENCLATURE
The following trays are needed to perform a MOTO PFJ Replacement:
MOTO PFJ FEMORAL TROCHLEA COMPONENT:
REFERENCE
02.15S.101
02.15S.102

18

MOTO PATELLA:

DESCRIPTION

REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

MOTO PFJ - Femoral Trochlea
General
MOTO PFJ- Femoral Trochlea
Finishing

02.15S.103

MOTO Patella Instrument

Part numbers subject to change.

NOTE FOR STERILIZATION
The instrumentation is not sterile upon delivery. Instruments must be cleaned before use and sterilized in an autoclave respecting
the US regulations, directives where applicable, and following the manufactures instructions for use of the autoclave.
For detailed instructions please refer to the document “Recommendations for cleaning decontamination and sterilization of
Medacta International orthopaedic devices” available at www.medacta.com.
19
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